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A Message from Jamie

Dear Families,

We are excited to inform you about the upcoming solar eclipse on April 8th, an awe-

inspiring celestial event that offers a unique opportunity for learning and exploration. During

a solar eclipse, the moon passes between the Earth and the sun, partially or completely

blocking the sun's light, creating a captivating display in the sky.
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Photo Credit: Astronomy Magazine

Event Details:

While no area in Massachusetts will witness totality, certain regions of the state may

observe more than 95% coverage of the sun. Unfortunately, viewing is weather permitting,

therefore let’s hope for clear skies! The eclipse is expected to start shortly after 2 PM and

will continue for approximately two and a half hours until around 4:30 PM.  The total eclipse

viewing will be less than four and half minutes in length.  

Safe Viewing Practices:

While observing a solar eclipse is an exciting experience, it's essential to prioritize safety to

protect your eyes from potential damage. Here are some important safety tips for viewing

the solar eclipse:

Use Solar Eclipse Glasses: Wear certified solar eclipse glasses to directly view the sun.

Regular sunglasses are not sufficient for safe viewing and can cause eye damage.

Pinhole Projector: Create a pinhole projector or use a telescope or binoculars with solar

filters to indirectly view the eclipse.Check out the following resources for ideas.

NASAs Jet Propulsion Laboratory: How to Make a Pinhole Camera

Space.com-How to Make Your Own DIY Eclipse Viewing Device

https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/edu/learn/project/how-to-make-a-pinhole-camera/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0tXceHeZJbQ&feature=youtu.be
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Avoid Looking Directly at the Sun: Never look directly at the sun without proper eye

protection, as it can cause permanent eye damage, including blindness.

Supervise Children: Ensure that children are supervised by adults when observing the

eclipse and educate them about the importance of eye safety.

Check Equipment: Before using solar viewing equipment, such as glasses or telescopes,

check for any damage or defects to ensure safe viewing. Viewing equipment such as

telescopes must have specialized filters.  

Educational Opportunities and the Importance of Science in Our Lives:

The solar eclipse provides an excellent opportunity for students to learn about astronomy,

the solar system, and the scientific phenomenon of eclipses. It serves as a tangible

example of science in our everyday lives, showcasing the interconnectedness of celestial

bodies and the natural world. By observing and understanding the eclipse, children can

gain a deeper appreciation for the importance of science in understanding the world

around us. Many of your students' teachers will be executing lessons around the solar

eclipse.  

Science plays a vital role in our lives, from explaining natural phenomena like eclipses to

advancing technology, medicine, and environmental conservation. By fostering curiosity

and exploration of scientific concepts, we empower students to become critical thinkers

and problem solvers, preparing them to tackle challenges and contribute positively to

society.

We encourage you to take advantage of this memorable event and share the experience

with your family in a safe and enjoyable manner. For more information about the solar

eclipse and safe viewing practices, please visit NASA’s 2024 eclipse page to learn more

about the event.  Learn more about eclipse stories from around the world by checking out

Exploratorium. 

Grade 6 and 7 Science Exhibitions of Mastery

As we emphasize fostering curiosity and exploration of concepts, I want to take this time to

congratulate the grade 6 and 7 students and teachers on another successful EOM.  

The Exhibition of Mastery (EOM) serves as a culmination of students' learning experiences

at our school, showcasing their mastery of various subjects through hands-on projects and

events. In the context of science class, the EOM provides an excellent opportunity for

students to demonstrate their proficiency in the science and engineering practices outlined

in the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS).

https://science.nasa.gov/eclipses/future-eclipses/eclipse-2024/
https://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/eclipse-stories-from-around-the-world
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For instance, during the EOM in science class, students engage in activities that directly

align with the NGSS science and engineering practices, including:

1. Asking Questions and Defining Problems: Students formulate inquiries and identify

challenges related to their chosen scientific topic or engineering project.

2. Developing and Using Models: They create models or representations to illustrate

scientific phenomena or engineering solutions.

3. Planning and Carrying Out Investigations: Students design and conduct experiments

or investigations to gather data and test hypotheses.

4. Analyzing and Interpreting Data: They analyze and interpret data collected during

experiments to draw conclusions and make evidence-based claims.

5. Using Mathematics and Computational Thinking: Students apply mathematical

concepts and computational tools to analyze data and solve problems.

6. Constructing Explanations and Designing Solutions: They develop explanations for

observed phenomena or propose solutions to engineering challenges based on

scientific principles.
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7. Engaging in an Argument from Evidence: Students construct arguments supported

by scientific evidence to communicate their findings and justify their conclusions.

8. Obtaining, Evaluating, and Communicating Information: They gather information

from various sources, evaluate the credibility and relevance of the information, and

effectively communicate their findings to others.

Through their participation in the EOM, students not only demonstrate their understanding

of scientific concepts but also develop essential skills in critical thinking, problem-solving,

communication, and collaboration. By engaging in authentic, inquiry-based tasks, students

deepen their understanding of scientific principles and engineering design processes,

preparing them for success in future academic and real-world endeavors.
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Students in grade 6, under the guidance of teacher Zach Johnston, learned about the

Design and Engineering Process and had to create prototypes for solutions for real-world

problems. Students in grade 7, under the guidance of teacher Sadia Tariq, researched

biomes and ecosystems and environmental and human impacts on these areas.  Students

were tasked with identifying a problem and creating a solution.
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Students presented their EOMs and the top winners from each cohort were determined

based on the highest scored projects and these students received medals.  Students were

able to present their findings and receive feedback, as well as answer follow up questions

from audience participants.  Please check out the exemplar projects from our grade 6 and

7 classrooms. Grade 6 Exhibition of Mastery Grade 7 Exhibition of Mastery 

We wish you an enriching and exciting experience during the solar eclipse!

All the best,

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SCRSK7MWgxpoSWVa6wZlJ4p-bmcqE44u2Zk5E1UPWAw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P2u2-EGnShQ6ghqfy7xDGrOZ8cDc5QtSfQG1OUTpGTw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P2u2-EGnShQ6ghqfy7xDGrOZ8cDc5QtSfQG1OUTpGTw/edit
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Jamie Allen
Science Curriculum Coordinator

On the Levels 

LEVEL I
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The kindergarten students had a special guest come and celebrate St. Patrick’s Day on

Friday March 15th. Katie Byrne, an 8th grade student at our school, danced for the

Kindergartners.

Athletics and Extracurricular Activities

After School Enrichment Program
Levels II, III, IV
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Dear Families,

We are pleased to announce that registration for Session III of our Afterschool Enrichment

Program is now open to students in Grades 3-8. Please review our Club Descriptions and

complete the Registration form. Registration closes on March 22nd. We look forward to

another great session of learning, adventure and fun! Please let me know if you have any

questions or concerns.  
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Warm regards,

Nadeen Sullivan
Afterschool Enrichment Program Coordinator

Grades 3-6: Club Descriptions Grades 7-8: Club Descriptions

Grades 3-6: Club Registration
Form

Grades 7-8: Club Registration
Form

What's New in Projects and Workshops

High School: School Store Workshop

Check out the School Apparel website, created by the High School School

Store Workshop!

Community Service

SSCPS SCHOOL APPAREL

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13d9Qyb1w-acR6aKO4NJLBFH7oq5F7eg6m8vWQ0_Z7jI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fHPoCMxU-SWvpCjRGRdV4ktau0235ZUyqFZzsumFdz4/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd6Q3ARP8_CEWVng0cSQ4J-CdU6jx--ofKdRzE_mcn1RfZJYg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd6Q3ARP8_CEWVng0cSQ4J-CdU6jx--ofKdRzE_mcn1RfZJYg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeh0t1vX_X5_5UOal6qO_kzsvcKHvwFJXayOWzJvdXpCMNIzw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeh0t1vX_X5_5UOal6qO_kzsvcKHvwFJXayOWzJvdXpCMNIzw/viewform
https://www.amerasport.com/SPIRITWEAR/products/1899/
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Cradles to Crayons is kicking off the 17th Annual Bruins PJ Drive, in partnership

with the Boston Bruins, the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners,

and Wonderfund! Their goal is to collect 10,000 pairs of brand-new pajamas between now

and March 15 to benefit children in need.

Register to host a PJ Drive using the button below. You can register as a group or as an

individual, and we encourage you to engage friends, neighbors, classmates, colleagues,

and others to help collect pajamas and increase your impact. If you would like to support

the Bruins PJ Drive by simply donating pajamas directly, you can do so through

our Amazon Wish List.

HOST A PJ DRIVE PJ DRIVE WISH LIST

You can register to host a PJ Drive at any point until the program concludes on March 15,

at which point prizes will be awarded to the three groups that have collected the most pairs

of pajamas!

Attention Students and Families
Got some community service hours done?

Use the links below to submit your community service hours!

https://www.nhl.com/bruins/?utm_campaign=%5BBOS%5D%20Bruins%20PJ%20Drive&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=292222774&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ylHluBCQqeR_qcWccxHHH9YZHmOpyFC82a6OtXKamEdQTpbinxSotW0sUzjAjBtXaUAWVn_0OsEA3WgaT9asw-WrsKA&utm_content=292222774&utm_source=hs_email
https://mblc.state.ma.us/?utm_campaign=%5BBOS%5D%20Bruins%20PJ%20Drive&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=292222774&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9vGNuBmHttp1OH396MtWNopapZumP3ydcQqTso9_sQlBuB7Wh8kEQrdTC-vv_KmcBQwg-cnLWFVC-DQKVq7FFelULfjg&utm_content=292222774&utm_source=hs_email
https://email.cradlestocrayons.org/e3t/Ctc/5G+113/d2NxSh04/VX6Xp-4QnX-tN2cvDhgs17lwW2v98dD58_5W3N2C5cyR3qgyTW7lCdLW6lZ3pxVF4bt_1znsnkW5kdmy-109DnlW3Dq5f54qSbDjW6DSwYg4K37DrW39bfY31gXs_GW367t1L5rXqsfW5w0YGz1Jg199W14QZ-g8ZCS8tW3YyGDW3cX-_LN94DJJm-7519W3Fcgc61b49cHW8kWRwD65-r4HW2l1TxV5ndWsDW2Ss_rK4MPCjnW8sVWCc729n6JW6BJh8l1ryQY1VJkcVS1hC-9LW7B_xcT2YDmPQW5vmHs22CT7w2W359npT4JQ6lBW5rHlyr8ngQvKW5Qvq8N98KnzFW4C1zC28zs1_-W4kYy1n3lt83Vf3-YdL604
https://www.amazon.com/registry/wishlist/TJMR8JUUS0US/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_ep_ws_ZmsBzb6XN6MGJ?utm_campaign=%5BBOS%5D%20Bruins%20PJ%20Drive&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=292222774&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--IcUmUH7hHiiy356AED1RAZ9ABam6F-5Ab6tCi6Gbd2X_xq3cO_lnTzk5kykBtPwqP2d6hZAn26Dp0BL39CbmohknMeA&utm_content=292222774&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cradlestocrayons.org/boston/bruins-pj-drive/?utm_campaign=%5BBOS%5D%20Bruins%20PJ%20Drive&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=292222774&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9nUCftD30Q8iCNz3lHGgMI401VEY2X10-K2PMkwtzOelxQd2YNUadBe0yiSZksC8_8UWyBn4elS-ZgmowjtvOyJh79xQ&utm_content=292222774&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1APT6JH252NS9/ref=hz_ls_biz_ex?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_x5IEMaI9MvXXwvgJt3RnKoQdGNoiGby2ouEVxtKYpJNmWYsqH-RZlORK5XlhZr3mGhF2OkDsRLj7vjhByuwPrgm97gw&_hsmi=292222774&utm_campaign=[BOS]%20Bruins%20PJ%20Drive&utm_content=292222774&utm_medium=email&utm_source=hs_email
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LEVEL I COMMUNITY SERVICE LEVEL II COMMUNITY SERVICE

LEVEL III COMMUNITY SERVICE LEVEL IV COMMUNITY SERVICE

HIGH SCHOOL COMMUNITY SERVICE

From the Foundation

During the month of March, the South Shore Charter Educational Foundation will be

holding our first ever March Magnet Madness fundraiser! 

All donations of $25 or higher will receive an SSCPS magnet, and funds will be used

toward the area of greatest need at SSCPS. Display your magnet on your car, your fridge,

your locker at school, or anywhere else you'd like to share your SSCPS pride!

Show your support for the SSCPS community and donate today to get your magnet!

Make a Donation

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfNu-svRs1wqezAVYKlvZ1EmOLlh7W_87FKzQ99H69fJuRiRw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnSztM-epjJN_OI0oqnjbsJHUTIB9NeNYiTLROU9HbA-VirA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdu6gZ8ZfHLqwtsDbPSId5IQEUP_km89uVI5HbGUHulLYDfdQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcrbgpNGBLZw63KiAPyqWkjZDzuhK27sArp6y-NrhSfZ6Gjg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdeFF3nmyYGQEvGdyKq25RQbUyw9aD2z4CSYBpVIh-M3tWAMg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/SouthShoreCharterEducationalF/marchmagnets2024.html?mc_cid=ee4f635e46&mc_eid=42eab8c361
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Parents Association, SEPAC, and ELPAC

SEPAC
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Lost & Found
Last year we donated over 15 industrial sized trash bags full of Lost & Found items. We

know that both students and parents alike spent far too many hours searching for those

items before accepting they were gone for good.

We are going to try something slightly different this year. As in past years Lost & Found

items will be folded, displayed in hallways at 100 Longwater, and photos will be posted in

two parent-run Facebook groups including the SSCPS Parent/Guardian Information site.

The major change this year is we will follow a schedule for display/donations:

April
Week of 4/1 - Fold/pic

4/9 - Donate

May/June
Week of 5/28 - Fold/pic (if needed)

6/4 - Donate

Help your students (and your wallets!)

 
LOST & FOUND

LABEL everything that comes to school. We check all clothing for names before donating

and 95% of the time there is no name.

OFFER encouragement to your children to keep track of their items.

SAVE your sanity.

TEACH your child/ren that while it is great to donate their used coats, they may want to

hold onto it for at least one season.

FOLLOW the FB sites to see pics of lost items.

UNDERSTAND the program is run by volunteers and dates are subject to change.
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Upcoming Events
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Become A Volunteer!
If you would like to volunteer to help set up, serve, and/or clean up, or if you have

questions, please email Parent Coordinator and SSCPS Trustee, Natacha Webster
Julien.

SIGN UP HERE

mailto:natacha1_julien@hotmail.com?subject=International%20Food%20Night%202024
mailto:natacha1_julien@hotmail.com?subject=International%20Food%20Night%202024
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1GDQkJr0YeQNuwPxsAvtnh_oV43vskBShRVeMic3KaYQ/viewform?edit_requested=true&mc_cid=5470a94a35&mc_eid=42eab8c361
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As the end of the year quickly approaches, the school would like to announce the SSCPS
Fair: a family-friendly event for the entire SSCPS community to enjoy. Hosted by the High

School Student Board and various clubs, come support our students and enjoy a fun-filled

afternoon on April 27. More information will be coming soon.

From the Health Office
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COVID-19 Guidelines for Massachusetts

Although the CDC has lifted the COVID-19 guidelines, Massachusetts DPH has not

changed the COVID-19 guidelines and still requires at least 5 days of quarantine following

a positive test or from the beginning of symptoms. Please see the link below for

further information on COVID-19 and quarantining requirements in Massachusetts.  

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-
children-and-staff-in-child-care-k-12-out-of-school-time-ost-and-recreational-
campprogram-settings

The health office will let you know if this policy changes in the future. 

Special School Announcements

School Picture Orders

To order, log in to your account on mylifetouch.com or create an account using your

student's school ID number. Don’t forget to order your FREE Digital SmileSafe card!

More about the Smilesafe program here.

Weekly Calendar

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-children-and-staff-in-child-care-k-12-out-of-school-time-ost-and-recreational-campprogram-settings
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-children-and-staff-in-child-care-k-12-out-of-school-time-ost-and-recreational-campprogram-settings
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-children-and-staff-in-child-care-k-12-out-of-school-time-ost-and-recreational-campprogram-settings
https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/?#/
https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/?#/
https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ExactTarget&utm_campaign=F23_UC_Holiday_ThankYou_Resend&utm_content=cta_mylifetouch#/
https://lifetouch.com/smilesafe/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ExactTarget&utm_campaign=F23_UC_Holiday_ThankYou_Resend&utm_content=safecard
https://click.m.lifetouch.com/?qs=df4b434f3d20e81fa926c4c2587df1a24f7eb67b04911abf50c1749adf968bca6055658d620c63e58b1dc682ccbc54a91a7a430dcfd14bde
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Wednesday 03/20
Winter Sports Award Ceremony - 104 Longwater

Drive  (PE Space)
4:00pm

Wednesday 03/20 Junior Parent Night via Zoom 6:00pm

Thursday 03/21
High School AP African Studies and Cultural

Diversity Field Trip to Boston
 

Thursday 03/21
New Kindergarten Open House at 100 Longwater

Circle
5:00-6:30pm

Friday 03/22 High School Mock Trial to Boston  

Monday 03/25 Governance Committee Meeting via Zoom 12:00pm

Tuesday 03/26 MCAS ELA Grade 10  

Wednesday 03/27 MCAS ELA Grade 10  

Wednesday 03/27 Senior Parent Graduation Meeting via Zoom 6:00pm

 

Community Events

Check the links below for updates on community events!

-PYD Inclusive Music Program
-Holly Hill Farm - Spring Programs
-Girls Who Code Summer Program
-gbSTEM - Free STEM Courses

Important Links

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82805766193?pwd=S0F0ZUE4VGVEa2tWYXRxemwyZk1DZz09
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87872206815?pwd%3DMnZ0NnBJRU0wdEtMRnlCU09oWUhUQT09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1711368340400735&usg=AOvVaw1QZpRE-V4XGTQkMPvre0P1
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85390444013?pwd=YWNaRGFwMDR2bE1iWVZmMkwvaDcydz09#success
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/images/3e424a71-241c-6c45-970d-d25a77a00109.png
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/images/3e424a71-241c-6c45-970d-d25a77a00109.png
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/288d6f53-78a4-e550-4177-b8d1f2c48057/Spring_2024_amp_March_Break_FHHF.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/5f35c6b9-79ce-5589-e92e-cb4e22625fb3/Girls_Who_Code_Summer_Program.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/images/66a81ac8-980b-1064-ea21-72003f80be5d.jpg
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website www.sscps.org every Wednesday. 

Afterschool Enrichment Program
DESE Student Attendance Letter Translated:
Arabic, Cape Verdean Creole, Chinese, Haitian
Creole, Portuguese, Spanish, Vietnamese
Back-to-School Information
Food Services
Health Office
Massachusetts Department of Transitional
Assistance
Community Service
Visit the Parents Association Website

Here are links to upcoming events and other items
of interest.  Please contact Pam Algera at
palgera@sscps.org to submit SSCPS items for
publication.

 
School
Documents:
2023-2024 School
Calendar
Student and Family
Handbook
Arrival and Dismissal
Procedures
SSCPS By-Laws

www.sscps.org

https://twitter.com/SShoreCharterPS
https://twitter.com/SShoreCharterPS
https://vimeo.com/sscps
https://vimeo.com/sscps
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